Facility

- 20,000 sq. ft. facility
- 20 ton overhead crane capacity
- 10’ diameter x 62’ long autoclave
- Three process ovens up to 18’ high x 10’ wide x 30’ diameter
- Two polyurethane dispensing machines
- Automated rubber and roll builder (rolls up to 98” diameter x 420” long)
- Complete machining shop capable of crowning, grooving, and finishing
- Steel cores can also be supplied
- In-house core and journal repair

Overview

A leader in rubber and polyurethane roll covers supplying innovative rubber and polyurethane formulations to the steel and aluminum processing, pulp and paper, and packaging industries. ISO 9001:2015 certified.

Capabilities

- Rubber roll covers
- Polyurethane roll covers
- Urethane parts
- Uncoiler/recoiler sleeves
- Slitter rings
- Coil pads
- Journal repair
- Grooving
- Crowning
- Balancing
- NDT testing
- New core fabrication
- Bearing removal and installation
- Grooving
- Custom crates

Contacts

Brian Sheedy, Vice President
519-757-3571
brian.sheedy@tfwarren.com

Jim Carrigan, President
TF Warren Group/Canada
519-754-3732
jim.carrigan@tfwarren.com

Location

Brant Industrial Roll
38 Garnet Rd
Brantford ON N3T 5M1 Canada
519-759-7334